


To increase understanding about:

• the purpose of moderation 

• the use of data to determine grade reliability

• the importance of curriculum knowledge when making 

judgements

• compiling an informative body of evidence

• the moderation process including roles and responsibilities.



“It is through moderation practice over time that teachers develop 
judgement practice that is dependable and defensible.”

Klenowski & Wyatt-Smith (n.d.) 
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Domains of teaching Standards

Professional 

Knowledge

1. Know students and how they learn

2. Know the content and how to teach it

Professional Practice

3. Plan for and implement effective teaching and learning

4. Create and maintain supportive and safe learning environments

5. Assess, provide feedback and report on student learning

Professional 

Engagement

6. Engage in professional learning

7. Engage professionally with colleagues, parents/carers and the community

Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
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Public schools must have an assessment and reporting plan that 

specifies how they:

• make judgements of student achievement in relation to the year-

level Achievement Standard

• develop processes to support all teachers in making valid and 

reliable judgements

• report to parents/carers for each student at the end of each 

semester
Teaching, assessment and reporting policy: 5.2 - SCSA
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Assessment and reporting plan
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Moderation: definition

The aim of moderation is for teachers to develop a comprehensive and 

shared understanding of expected student achievement as described in the 

Western Australian Curriculum Achievement Standards. 

Moderation is the process whereby teachers engage in structured 

conversations around professional judgements of collected bodies of 

student work.  

A formal process supports teachers to compare their own judgements with 

those of peers to either confirm or adjust them. The process builds teaching 

expertise and confidence and ensures decisions about student learning are 

accurate, valid, fair and consistent.
6



Judgements are based first on the curriculum itself ie. the extent 

to which that year levels curriculum is reflected in a student’s 

work samples.

Judging Standards materials, including the pointers, can then be 

used for validation of this judgement



Curriculum knowledge is paramount
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• Year Level Description

• Content Description

• Achievement Standard

Together, these sections of the curriculum define what needs to be known, 

planned for, taught, assessed and moderated at each year level.



Achievement Standards
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The Western Australian Curriculum Achievement Standards “indicate the 

quality of learning that students should typically demonstrate to enable 

them to commence the learning required for the next year” (SCSA). 

They:

• represent a C grade for each year level 

• are year level specific; students do not need to be working at the next  year 

level to receive an A grade

• should be considered in conjunction with the Content Descriptions and 

Year Level Descriptions

• describe a recursive curriculum. Teachers need to be aware of the 

Achievement Standards of previous years.



Research has shown that for teachers to effectively assess student work 
they require a deep understanding of the standards (Harlen 2004).



Familiarity with the achievement standard 

• Highlight, list and discuss the verbs and nouns in the relevant 
achievement standard and assessment pointers. 

• 5mins

Achievement Standards



1. The curriculum 2. What is taught
3. What the student 

demonstrates

Making on-balance judgements at the end of semester 1

“…curriculum that has been taught and assessed to that point in time.”
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1. The curriculum 2. What is taught 3. What the student   

demonstrates

This visual represents expected teaching/learning at the end of the year. It 

relies upon the teacher knowing, teaching and assessing the curriculum. 

Reporting at the end of the year: looking for congruence
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Mid-year reporting 
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The achievement standards articulated in the K-10 Outline describe 

the expected achievement for students who have been taught the 

curriculum content for the full year of schooling. Therefore, in mid-

year reports, teachers make a professional judgment regarding the 

level of achievement that the student is demonstrating relative to the 

Achievement Standard, taking into account the curriculum that has 

been taught and assessed to that point in time. 

Thus, students demonstrating excellent achievement at that point in 

time are allocated an ‘A’ grade or ‘Excellent’ achievement, and 

students demonstrating satisfactory achievement are allocated a ‘C’ 

grade or ‘Satisfactory’ achievement. School Curriculum and Standards Authority (SCSA). 
Teaching, Assessing and Reporting Policy p 13
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NAPLAN performance compared to 

grade allocation

16

Year 5 Writing



How could the alignment of teacher judgements 

and NAPLAN achievement categories in this 

example be described? What do you see? 

What could it mean?

Take some time to look at the NAPLAN Performance 
compared to grade allocations. Discuss with your 
shoulder partners what you can see…



Take some time to look at the NAPLAN Performance 
compared to grade allocations. Discuss with your 
shoulder partners what you can see…



What do you see?

What could it mean?

•Teachers are grading too generously…

•School-based assessment is more comprehensive than 

NAPLAN and covers the breadth of curriculum…



Class Summary Report Year 5 2022



Class Summary Report Year 3 2022 – Snap shot



It is not possible to make fair judgements about 
student achievement over the breadth of the 
curriculum based on only one work sample.

A valid body of evidence will contain multiple 
assessment samples of work.
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An informative body of writing evidence for moderation 

An informative body of evidence for writing moderation will contain 

multiple summative assessment samples of work that are:

• independently created

• first draft

• edited and proofed by the student

• unscaffolded by the teacher

• longer than one paragraph (for Year 3 and higher).
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An effective body of evidence for moderation will be:

• discriminating in number of work samples

• specific to the student and class

• very informative to justify the judgement made

• drawn from school-based assessment in different contexts 

• mostly independent work

• authentic and not show pieces produced for the purpose.

A body of writing evidence for moderation
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Examples of writing work samples suitable for inclusion

A body of evidence for writing could include a variety of contexts such as:

• part of a whole text eg introduction, conclusion or opening 

paragraph for a narrative

• journals, learning logs, responses, reflections

• daily writing, diaries, quick writes, Drop everything and write 

(DEAW) 

• writing from another learning area

• whole texts such as narratives, descriptions, explanations etc

• peer and self assessments

• teacher anecdotal notes and checklists.
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Before the moderation process: leader

The moderation leader:

• organises a time and a venue for the moderation session a term ahead 

of the event

• disseminates moderation information and guidelines for bodies of 

evidence

• facilitates preparatory meetings well in advance for year level groups of 

teachers to talk about bodies of evidence and the process

• establishes and records leaders within year level groups and/or 

moderation triads. 
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Before the moderation process: teachers

Teachers prepare for the moderation by:

• ensuring they have a sound knowledge of the relevant curriculum

• collaborating with the moderating group as to the ‘look’ of the bodies of 

evidence brought

• setting and selecting informative work samples

• photocopying (optional) individual copies of the bodies of evidence –

one per moderating teacher. Groups of three teachers work well.

• attaching a cover sheet to each package that records:

▪ either the teacher’s on balance judgement according to the 5-point 

scale OR as at, above and below standard

▪ the work sample types and context 

▪ justification for the on-balance judgement related to the curriculum.  



Moderation 
Messages p10 

Writing moderation cover sheet

Completed by the 

classroom teacher

Completed by the 

moderating teacher
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Prepared packages

• Moderation packages need to 

be informative and 

comprehensive but not too 

long to be read in the time 

allocated on the day. 

• It might be best to put the 

most informative piece as the 

first sample in each package.

• Cover sheets provide 

information and keep teachers 

to process. 



1. During moderation: a safe 

environment

Participants involved in the 

moderation process should:

adopt a sense of responsibility in and for the group

attend to others and listen

cooperate in good faith

allow and give no put downs

accept where others are at.

Based on the Australian National Schools Network Norms

2. On the day: leader

On the day, the moderating 

leader: 

•organises the set up of the venue, 

acknowledgement of country, welcomes 

participants, outlines the norms

•provides the relevant curriculum documents 

and Judging Standards pointers to participants

•keeps time, notifying participants when to 

change to a different level of body of evidence

•distributes and collects reflection sheet

•thanks participants.

3. On the day: teachers

On the day, moderating 

teachers: 

•bring the prepared bodies of informative 

evidence as agreed with Writing Moderation 

Coversheet Completed and attached.

•conform to the agreed norms

•stay on task

•keep to process
•work to time.

4. The moderation process

1. Introduction, distribution of bodies of evidence 

and review of norms.

2. Review Achievement Standard (provided by 

moderation leader).

3. Initial scan of the at standard bodies of 

evidence, working individually and making 

notes on ‘Feedback from Moderating 

Teacher”.

4. Reflect on and discussing the evidence, 

giving feedback.

5. Determine the grade/achievement descriptor 

using Judging Standards pointers if necessary.

6. Repeat for above and then below standard 

bodies of evidence.

5. Post-moderation reflection sheet

How has the moderation enhanced your understanding of 

the Achievement Standard or EAL/D Progress Map level?

What might you do differently in your assessment as a 

result of participating in the process eg were the samples 

informative enough for the purpose of grading?

What worked well?

Even better if?

6. After the event: teachers

Moderating teachers:

•participate in critical reflection 

•contribute to the post moderation discussion 

•are accountable for acting on decisions made and

•use insights gained during the entire moderation 

process to improve: 

othe moderation process

oschool assessment knowledge and 

processes.



Hand Out – Moderation 
Process on the day



What has been learnt about:

• Consistency of assessment? 

• The moderation process?

• The quantity and types of evidence collected? 

• Setting targets and planning for student growth?
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After-moderation: school improvement



Planning the 
next steps…
In learning teams review 
Planning Overview. Use 
Planner and data to inform 
Writing focus for the term.

Week 
3

Make an outline of work 
samples that will 
contribute to the body of 
evidence (one Common 
Assessment Task

Week 
4

Have Body of Evidence for 
D – A students with Cover 
Page ready for moderation 
in Week 9.

Week 
9



AITSL illustrations of practice for Standard 5:

Assess, provide feedback and report on student learning

Types of assessment

Formative assessment in the 

classroom

Learning through feedback

Flash dance

Team teaching moderation

Analysing student data to 

improve student learning

Using assessment data

Moderating work samples

All illustrations of practice are available from the AITSL website

www.aitsl.edu.au/australian-professional-standards-for-teachers/illustrations-of-practice/find-by-career-stage
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https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/types-of-assessment-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/formative-assessment-in-the-classroom-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/learning-through-feedback-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/flash-dance-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/team-teaching-moderation-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/analysing-data-to-improve-student-learning-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/using-assessment-data-illustration-of-practice
https://www.aitsl.edu.au/tools-resources/resource/moderating-worksamples-illustration-of-practice
http://www.aitsl.edu.au/australian-professional-standards-for-teachers/illustrations-of-practice/find-by-career-stage


Moderation Process – 50 minutes
Round 1 – At Standard Body Of 
Evidence 15 Minutes (for teams with 3 
staff members)

Round 2 – Above Standard Body Of 
Evidence 15 Minutes

Round 3– Below Standard Body Of 
Evidence 15 Minutes

10 minutes (5 minutes per work 
package)
Begin with the at-standard or ‘C’ bodies 
of evidence. 
Each participant pass their C Standard 
package to the person on their left.
Participants read through the first 
unfamiliar package. 
Make notes on the Writing Moderation 
Feedback From Moderating Teacher 
(for that teacher in the ‘At Standard 
Section) 
Pass on package to the left and repeat 
with the next unfamiliar package.
5 minutes
Discuss feedback in relation to the 
Judging Standards

10 minutes (5 minutes per work 
package)
Begin with the Above-standard or ‘B/A’ 
bodies of evidence. 
Each participant pass their B/A Standard 
package to the person on their left.
Participants read through the first 
unfamiliar package. 
Make notes on the Writing Moderation 
Feedback From Moderating Teacher 
(for that teacher in the ‘Above 
Standard Section) 
Pass on package to the left and repeat 
with the next unfamiliar package.
5 minutes
Discuss feedback in relation to the 
Judging Standards

10 minutes (5 minutes per work 
package)
Begin with the Below-standard or ‘D/E’ 
bodies of evidence. 
Each participant pass their D/E Standard 
package to the person on their left.
Participants read through the first 
unfamiliar package. 
Make notes on the Writing Moderation 
Feedback From Moderating Teacher 
(for that teacher in the ‘Below 
Standard Section) 
Pass on package to the left and repeat 
with the next unfamiliar package.
5 minutes
Discuss feedback in relation to the 
Judging Standards



Feedback






